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THE MORNING THREE

WOK illlliliPP Atlantic Coast Line !

The Standard Railroad of the South.1 j
Bulletin or Special Round ''

Trip Farea. ". ' v '

"
. .' " from

., WIL9UIIGT02I s - j:

RALEIGU, N. C. ) . .. ...S4.75 J
On sale October 1J to 24, inclusive; Um- - I

ited returning October 26. jv 'NEW ORLEANS, LA. ... $35.60
On, sale October 24. 25 and 26, limited ' '

m GLA DOME
juperb Palace of Horticulture Completed For the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition.

Priceless Exhibits of Orchids and Huge Tropical Plants" In Vast Conservatory.
returning November 15.

FAYKTTEVILLE, N. C $35
On sale October 25 to 30, inclusive.

Limited, returning, October 31st.
CHICAGO, ILL. ... $41.70
On aale October 24, 25 and 26; limited,

returning-- , November 4th.
RALEIGH, N. C. $4.75
Oh sale October 26 to 29, inclusive.

Limited, returning, November K
NEWBERN, N. C. . .$a.oo
On sale October 26 to 30, inclusive. ' .

. Limited, returning, October 31.
RICHMOND, .VA. $10.70
On sale November 6, 7, 8; limited, re-

turning, November 22nd.
ATLANTA, GA. . . . .$135 ''

On sale November 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12,
limited returning November 23.

'SAVANNAH, GA. ... .$10.80
On sale November 7, 8, 9 and 10, limit-

ed returning November 20.
For schedules, reservations and any

further information, call 'phone 160, or
apply to C. M. ACKER. Ticket Agent Of
the -

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
W. J. CRAIG. T. O. WHITE.

PakS. Traf. Mgr. Gem. Pass. Agrt

' jj ' T

A Marvelous Example of Saracemc Architecture the Great Palace of horticulture; Two Picturesque
Sculptures That Wffl; ; Adorn

; t Mr Geor Ai DnlsoC :i

the Panama-Pacifi-c , International Eipositioiu '

The .General
says:

One of the foundations upon
which our great organization
has been built is the" mainte-
nance of the highest quality
in our roofing. You tan make
no mistake when you buy

Quality." Durability
Certified XVOQling Guaran-t- f

because you have the assurance
of the biggest roofing' mills in the
world that it is the best roofing
that can be made for anymoney and
that it is sold at a reasonable price.

SUBSTITTITZOST.
The imitator is like the coun-

terfeiter. He enters the field of
business with a cheaper, lower
grade article of merchandise,
made as a substitute for the gen-
uine, ' and generally sold at a
cheaper price, arguing, as usual,
that it is "just as good." The
dealer is persuaded to handle iton glowing promises of enormous
profits much larger than the reg-
ular legitimate profit which Is
made on the genuine article. The
imitator succeeds in playing upon
man's natural avarice, - places his
goods on sale with the dealer, and
instructs ' him to- take advantage
of the public by substituting the
false article for the genuine atevery opportunity... Tou can be
pretty sure that whenever you

,ask for a well-know- n product and
the dealer tells you he has some-
thing else that's just as good, or
even better, the dealer is going to
make a greater profit on that ar-
ticle than the one you call for,
and in nine cases out of ten you
will get a much Inferior article.

. Some buyers are'easily imposed
upon and this encouragresfc the
"get-rlch-quic- k" schemers to in-
crease their substitutions. This
also discourages the legitimate
manufacturer who is putting out
articles of merchandise that rep-
resent honest value to the con-
sumer. Where a man has devoted
years of his life in perfecting an
article that he knows cannot be
excelled in quality: where he has
spent thousands of dollars in ad-
vertising his goods; and where
these goods have been giving uni-
versal satisfaction for a long
time, great Injury results by per-
mitting substitution to rob him
of his market and at the same
time rob the consumer by selling
him a doubtful article at practi-
cally the same price.
. There is no law through which
such evil practices can be stopped.
The sole remedy is for the legitl-- ,
mate manufacturers to ask the
public , direct not ; to patronize
dealers who try to substitute a
different brand of goods for the
kind wanted. All first class deal-
ers know that it is poor business
to try to substitute something
else for the article wanted.

There is a Certain-tee- d dealer in your
locality who will be pleased to give you
further information about our goods and
will quote you reasonable prices. If
the goods are made by us, remember

. we stand behind them. ...
General Roofing Mfg. Company

- IForld'S largest manufacturer of Boqftng
4td BxtOding Paper '

;

Stock Exchange Bldg Philadelplia, Pa
' " Bell Phone Spruce 4531

NcwYorlcCity , Bostoa CUeace PRb&wtB
PiiiUdelphi AtUaU CkrcUaa Detroit

St. Loaic CiMtonati Kuuaa City MmaeapoEa
SaaFrascisce Seattle Landoa Hambwg Syuer
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BELCOURT
Right to a dot. Avery clever
white pollca dot madras collar
v?hich proclaims at a glance
its' superlative smartness. -

Collars,
The leading men's wear stores have Ide
Silver Collars or can get them for vou

but if you have the slightest bother,
write us for a list of our dealers near,
est you.
GEO. P. IDS A CO . MAKtRf. THOT. N.V.

JUST .LOOK
HANOVER

GINGER ALE
is bottled with

GREENFIELD SPRING
MINERAL WATER.

Right at Horhe in
Wilmington.

5c size, 45c per doz.
10c size, 90c per doz

ALL DEALERS
OR 'PHONE 466.
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orchids. . Rare orchids also have arrived
from Hawaii, the Philippines and South
America to be'. displayed together: with
other tropical plants .In the two interior
gardens .on - the extreme' north and
south. sides of the palace. ..

A collection of giant tree ferna twen-
ty feet In .height has, arrived from Ha-
waii, and these, with . the. : exquisite
flowering : hibiscus trees 'and .rare
plants, will . have . a place under the
dome.-'- . . ''"'."

. France, England, Ireland and Holland
will be particularly well represented
with ; rare hothouse flowers. . ou'tdoor
plants and new rose creations the lat-
ter . In "competition for the . $1,000
trophy. . Hundreds of ; splendid, un-
named . roses' gladioli, carnations ' and
other;, garden creations from. Europe.
South' America, California and the
eastern states have arrived at the Ex-
position: grounds ; and. will be given
placesto'the "'exterior' gardens. ' Hol-
land's government:: exhibit, will . Include
nearly two acres of plants and flowers,
set around her- pavilion; to the west of
the horticultural; grounds,, while Japan

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

The Progressive Railway of the South.
Bulletin of Special Round Trip Rates

in Effect from Wilmington.
TOUKON, FLA. ..... .$21.30 .

On sale October 6 to 18, inclusive, 11m-- "
ited, returning, "October 31.

RALEIGH, N. C ... .$4.75
On sale October 17 to 24, inclusive, lim-

ited, returning, October 26.
On sale October 24 to 31st; limited, re-

turning Nov. 2nd.
RICHMOND, VA. .'. .$S.lO
On sale October 17, 18, 19, limited re-

turning, October 27th. ,
.

NEW ORLEANS, LA . . .$35.60
On sale October 17 and 18, limited re- -'

turning, October 31.
On sale October 24, 25 and 26; limited,

returning, November 15th.
CHICAGO, ILL.. $41.70
On sale October 24, 25 and 26; limited,

returning, November 4th.
ATLANTA, GA. ... .,. .$13.85
On sale November 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12;

limited, returning, November 23.
CHARLOTTE, N. C $8.40
On sale Oct. 25 to 30th; limited, return-

ing, November 1st.
SAVANNAH, GA. .:. ....... ...$10.S0
On sale November 7, 8, 9 and 10; limit-

ed returning November 20.
For tickets, Pullman reservations, or

any information, call 'phone 178, or, ap-
ply to Agent.

H. E. PLEASANTS,
T. P. A., Wilmington, N. a

JOHN T. WEST,
D. P. A., Raleigh, N. C.

QukkMi ana liett TAne West and wriu-wm- s.

Block System. Bock Heiiast. 85-l- b. Bella,
Bcueauie in jldcci uiy 10.

Lf. JNwtloik .1 e.Uauui o :ud .aa.
jti. reve.auecg . ill :uu aiu.iu :e yaavi
Lit. Uurham . , .1 1 J0 a.ni :ttu ii.x
L.V. Lyuchburg .1 &:a&Jtsxi 2 Mi a.m.
Ar. Ctnclnnati . i :xu a.m.
Ar. Columbus . 6:45 a.m. 7:00 p.m.
Ar. Chicago . 5 :00 p.m. 8:00 a.m.
Ar. 8t. liouls o :sz p.m. h:uj

Oldae euuoectlvua inaae tve ocatu.
Frauciotu uu au Weatera uinta. -

I'oilnuA MieepiuK and parlor care,
and V. Cafe dining can. Kaulpment aae
aervice standard of excellence. Bine Bides
and Allegheny mountains croased at meet
pictureaqne parts.

'lime mite, aeacrlptlye literature ae
lnforwetioa tree. Correaoondence Inrile,
W. b. liifiVILU PB. XraL M.gr.
W. C SADNDBES. G. P. A.. BoaBOkeTvX
C. H. BOSLHX. D. P. A. Blchmond. .

SEABOARD AIR LINE

RAILWAY
"THK PROGRESSIVK RAILWAY OF

THE SOUTH."
EFFECTIVE: SEPTEMBER 0, 1914.

Trains Leave Wilmington Dally aa Fol-
io vest

No. 133:00 P. M. for Local Stations.
Lumberton, Maxton, Laurlnburgr,
Charlotte and Intermediate Points,
connecting at Hatr.Iet for Rich-
mond, Washington, New York,
Atlanta, Jacksonville, and all points
North and South,

m

Through Pullman sleeping car ser-
vice between Wilmington und At
lanta.

No. 19 5:00 A. M. Local train for
Charlotte. Sleeper open at 10:00 P.
M. " '

For detailed faformation and reserva-
tions, call on City Ticket Office, Or-t-on

Hotel, Wilmington, N. C. 'Phone
178. .

E. E. HUNTER, JOHN T. WEST,
Dlv. Frt. Agt.. Div. Pass. Agt

Wilmington, N. C. Raleigk, N. OL

CLYDE LINE
TO NEW YORK

AND
GEORGETOWN. 5. C

New York to Wtlminston.
Steamship Cherokee, Friday, Sept. 25th
Steamship Navahoe, Friday, Oct. 2nd

Wilmington to Georgetown.
Steamship Cherokee, Monday, Sept. 28th
Steamship Navahoe, Monday, Oct. 5th

Wilmington to New oYrk.
Steamship Navahoe, Saturday, Sept. 28
Steamship Cherokee. Saturday. Oct. 3

Both a'teamtra Oatrry faavenacera.
Through bills of lading and lowestthrougu rates guaranteed to aud from aiipoints in North and Hoath Carolina.

CLYDE STEAMSHIP CO.
C J. BECKKE. Agent,

Wilmington. NTc.
H. G. 8MALLBONB3.

Commercial Agent,
Wilmington. N. C.

General Offices: Pier S6. N. B. New York.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
W. G. FOUNTAIN

Five-Passenge- rs cars 12.00 per hoar.
Large Cars, 2.60 per hour.

Hack calls up to five passengers, 1.00
. Good new cars. La7 or nibL

Phone 741 . No. 6 N. Third St.
W. a FOUNTAIN.

m- - Southern 1 BLUE-
PRINTS

Map Company I
ft WICMtMOTOM m

J-

culture and pomology, umlch occupies
the rear half of the great mosquelike
palace.. In this:,' department will be
found an up to date fruit cannery, can-maki- ng

machinery, a seed packing es-
tablishment, an - olive packing and rai-
sin! seeding and packing -- plant, a .box .

machine exhibit, nut handling devices,
eta. all running' full blast in, order to,
give, visitors a clear understanding of
the handling of orchard products from
picking to consumption. - Practical or-
chard work will ' be demonstrated by
experts, and many new fruits and food
plants will be grown and methods of
propagation ' shown, making' this a
practical school of horticulture.

Just, as the front portion of the Pal-
ace of Horticulture constitutes a won '

drous- - flower garden." so do the real
part and vcterlbr gardens,, where the
economic and practical, horticultural
exhibits are h. view,, form a demon-
stration farm and series .of factories
where the delegates to the hundreds of .

congresses find conventions meeting at
the Exposition may find - working' lab-
oratories to supplement their labors in
the: great mlllior dollar convention au-
ditorium. ' r

The .open ' air exhibits of trees and
plants contained, in the. garden outside
the palace arc euro to form one of the --

greatest attractir"i of the Exposition.
The leading growers and plant wizards
of the world have made reservations

It remained for this Exposition to go
St. Sophia one better. The great glass
dome of the Palace of Horticulture
the largest in the world Is 152 feet In
diameter and .185 . feet from floor to
apex, being 45 feet wider and 6 feet
higher than that of the mosque . built
by Constantine the Great over a thou-
sand years ago, and. for that matter,
greater than any Turkish mosque ever
built. The Mosque of St Sophia, for
example, covers only 62,000 square feet,
while the 'exposition palace which will
house the floral wonders of the world
covers 223.000 square feet of ground, or
over five acres, being 660 feet long and
300 feet wide. It was built at a cost of
$341,000.

The many domes of this palace are of
mottled glass. By day, under-th- e bright
California sun. the, vaulted surfaces re-
flect a blend of colors only , less gor-
geous than the effect . of tbe unique
night Illumination. By means of re-
volving polychromatic . scintillators,
concealed among the lofty. royal palms
beneath the main dome, the ever chang-
ing colors at night, when seen from
without, create tbe Illusion of a gigan-
tic soap bubble set down among
tropic groves. -

The details and ornament' of the
many smaller domes and trellis work
give an' eighteenth century Renaissance
effect, the minor garden architecture
being of the period of Louts XXV. of
France Halt of the Interior is de

voted to rare, tropic and sub tropic
plants and trees, the other . half , being
given over to the details of commercial
and economic horticulture, while ad-Joini- ng

the palace are seven acres , ad-
ditional, which are c beinsr. st out to
horticultural exhibits from ail parts 'of
the world.' These are" the ; exhibits
proper. Add to them the unexampled
landscape gardening effects, which cov-- er

the larger part of the square mile of
Exposition . grounds, and the result..; Is
a horticultural .display probably un-equa- led

on any similar . area in the
world. " ..--

Directly under the - great dome of
the palace .is an , Immense octagon of
nearly half an acre, which vwill be trans-
formed Into a tropical garden from the
Pearl of the AnttlleVhich forms a
part of the fine exhibit Vol . the Cuban
government, an-- exhibit oq which over
a quarter; of 4 a million ..dollars. Is .being
expended. The Illuminating . devices
will be inclosed within a central octa-
gon of aged Cuban royal' palms with a
height of sixty to seventy, feet. These
will be surrounded by a second octagon
of Creole palms, also, brought; from
Cuba, whose height ranges from forty
to fifty feet. '

The space between the two octagons
will be planted with tropical foliage,
fruits and flowers, and beautiful vines'
will cover the walls and columns of the
garden add clamber through the . roof
trellises. Hare troplo birds will fly
about freely among the trees and en-

hance the "splendor of the" transplanted
jungle with- - their songs and. gay plum-
age. '

' :.' " ., r- Flankfag ;thepalms ;areBtwQ large in-
door pools fined , with rare aquatlo
plants the elephantine Victoria Regi-n- a,

the lotus, tropic water lilies and
flowering grasses. In the . Cuban gar-
den also will be growing pineapples,
fruit bearing banana, trees and unusual' -

:

this sport. Guns are being rubbed
up, and the dogs taken out. Some of
the specially interested . have already
been out In. the.' .fields, just, looking
around, and they report that prospects
are most encouraging for shooting.

The county committee, on Community.
Service was busily engaged all day,, in
preparing for this event, which ac-
cording to Governor Craig's porcloma-tio- n,

issued last month, names Decem-
ber 3, 4, and 5 as the dates of the
week, that will be Community Ser-
vice week, the name clearly indicat-
ing the character of the movement. The
local committee, today designated the
chairman' of the school commitee ana
the principal of each school in Bruns-
wick county" as the committee to for-
ward the work of the movement, in
their respective districts.

There is every prospect that this
city will soon have its own bakery, tire
head of the bakery being Mr. J. J.
Jerkins, of Southern !Fines, who . is
known to many as having made a' suc-
cess . of the business, and who after
looking over this place, declares- he
will establish a bakery here. .

. .' f

CONFERENCE pONTIKUES ,
V I NWASHINGTON- - CITY

British Representatives and" Theasury
r Officials Adjourn Unit Friday. .

."Washington, " Oct. 24. Treasury of-
ficials "todays conferred jigaiti with 'Sir
George Paish , and; Basil B. BJeckett,
Great Bri tains, financial representatives,
over, the , rorergn exchange problem, a
a--- ri .nrnnninan vr. trv k&niutM.

y . u '.- .

beautir crystal Palace of
THE the tenth great

palace to be finished,
for the Installation of

exhibits, at the Panama-Pacifi- c Intern-
ational Exposition at San Francisco
l in Itself one of the world's wonders.

Not only is this fairy like structure
of shimmering glass and steel the most
beautiful and distinctive of all the, Im-
mense palaces built inside the Golden
Gate to commemorate the thirteenth
labor of Hercules" the uniting of two

s oceans but seen from the floral en-
trance sates, flanked by the domed
Palace of Fine Arts, Festival Hall and
tbe 430 foot Tower of Jewels, the Hort-
icultural Palace In many respects
surpasses all other structures on earth.
With the exception of Festival Hall,
tbe frames of all the great structures
named are made of steeL

The architects of the Palace of Hort-
iculture turned back the pages of
time to the days of the old Saracens of
Constantinople for their Inspiration,
tha domes and minarets being similar
to those of the famous Mosque of Sul-
tan Ahmed L. which in turn was based
on tbe celebrated dome crowning the
Byzantine Mosque of St. Sophia, which
is the mother of most of the architect-
ural marvels of the Levant. No dome
of similar enormous dimensions ever
was again attempted by the Byzant-
ines, and it was always believed that
such an architectural marvel could not
be duplicated.

Hfl. J. STAl'B'S AVILL FILED.
Ignores Two Daughters .. . and Gives

Farm to Christian Science Church.
(Special Star Correspondence.)

Xewbern, N. C, Oct. 24. The will of
H. J. Staub, who was found dead on
his dairy farm near this city last Sat-
urday evening, has been filed with the
clerk of Craven county. This will com-
pletely ignores the existence of two
daughters of the deceased and there Is

probability that it will be contested.
The deceased gives to his wife all of
his personal property, outright, and
Pves her the home as long as she may
lige and it then reverts to his 'daugh-
ter, Mrs. Julia Staub Bell. The will
further states that the dairy farm is
to be sold and after all of the bills of
the deceased have been paid, that the
i of the proceeds are to be
turned over to the First Church of .
f'hr1st, Scientist, of this city, of which
me deceased was a member..

As the farm is valued at- - $10,000 and
it is estimated that the administratorsill use less than $5,00.0 in settling up
the estate, the Christian Science church
Avi" get quite a neat sum. Two of the:uighters of the deceased, 'Mrs. SW.Jones of this city and Mrs. Caffee, of
Norfolk, Va.-- , were not mentioned in

document.

For Weakness ana i,oss of Appetite.
ihe Old Standard general strengthen-Trext0ni- c'

GROVES TASTELESS ChillAJMc, drives out Malaria and buildsiP the systfAn. A true tonic and sure
For adults and children.

u cents. :
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wlll surround , her spacious pavilion
wiin Deauuxuj - garaens.- - an wmcn ner
famous lilies 'will predominate. - ,

.The work of collecting the many ex-
hibits of .'flowers, plants and horticul-
tural accessories, both within the pal-
ace and In the exhibit garden without,
is In the hands of George A, Dennlson,
chief of the department of horticulture
of the Exposition, one of the ablest, of
American horticultural experts. He is
assisted by many experts In special
lines. It is V" task that requires not
only an " intimate technical knowledge
of the cultivation and . hybridization of
ornamental and food plan ts, but also a
high degree of artistic taste, and Mr.
Dennisoh possesses botlK .'

; Mr. Dehnlson Is in charge also of the
vast department of " economic horti

were present at the conference, which
after a; long discussion adjourned un-
til Friday. . . . :

It, was announced that no formal ac-

tion had been taken. : More; informa-- .
tion. is needed to .guid the conferees. 1.

. It became' known tonight the Federal
Reserve Board' had decided to leave the
dateiof opening of the twelve reserve
banks to Secretary McAdoo. It was
pointed out tonight ,that with the banks
open, one way to take care of Am-

erican debts abroad would be present-
ed. Sir, George Paish' already has
signified willingness of English credi-
tors to take American short :tlme com-merlc- al.

paper, endorsed vby- Federal
Reserve banks. ' . v 1 ' '

AMONG THE-- MAGAZINES

i After an ."editorial summary of five
statements in book; pamphlet or leaflet
by . Gernoaiis' whosdoj not represent . the
avowedly militarist German view. The
Outlook, -- in j its. issue of - October , 14th,
comes to this 'conclusion:

:

This- - view ' of non-milita- ry; Germany
setal'forth the substance' of militarism;
for militarism does not? consist in . the
existence of a large- - army or 'a . large
navy, but in-a system based ;upon faith
in' the mflitary power' as supremeioYer
all other forms of power ' and military
considerations'" as ' more "weighty than
aU- - Bewri.consi,aerations. "Ifrtheserfive

.amww'af iMwMAtiw. intar.
: v:;

for their .. rare productions here, and
those showing' floral exhibits have
pledged themselves to maintain a con-
tinuous - blooming season In harmony
with the plan In . vogue all-ov- the 640
acres of the Exposition grounds. The
moment; one variety of plant begins to
wither another variety wbicb is then in
season is promptly substituted. In this
manner the Exposition grounds will be
kept carpeted .with continuous bloom
from FebrBxv to December. 1915.

pret the view of - the Kaiser's people,
then the. pan-G.ermani- sm of Bernhardt
is not .the fantastic dream of a small
group who have happened to get con-
trol, but; a ' belief that has " been
wrought into the substance of the Ger-
man masses. .There is reason why this
should be so. n The man who has .newly"
come into .great wealth finds it difficult
hot to be governed by his desire to
emulate his wealthy neighbors and by
his fear for the safety of his possess-
ions. Germany as a nation is young,
and itf has grown rich quickly. Its de-

sire for a "place in the sun" and its
suspicions of its. neighbors are perhaps
a natural product of its youth and its
rapid rise. Moreover, Germany as an
Empire was founded in aggressive, war-
fare., It owes much of its . material
prosperity to its arms. "We do not con-
demn the Germans for holding these
views; but, though it still may remain
true that -- the .diplomatists who carried
on the negotiations" and the military
who put their weight of . influence on
the - side of war were short-sighte- d

when they-shoul- d have been, wise, it is
riot fair to. say of German leaders arid
princes who are, like the commoni sol-
diers,-' risking their lives at .the front,
that they, are .solely responsible for the
attitude of mind that brought on the
war if. it is really an inheritance of the

'whole nation. . .

A. German victory, therefore, would
mean a victory for this idea of national
conduct; that the. self-intere- st of every
nation is and ought" ,t6 be supreme, that

- ' " ( Continued oh Pasre '8.1 . ,
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BELOVED LADY PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Settle Clemmons of Scrotbport Died
Saturday Politics Waiting Up
(Special Star Correspondence.) .

Southport, N. C, Ost...25. Saturday
there passed away a most estimatble,
Christian women, Mrs. Bettie Clem-
mons, wife of the recently deceased,
J. Hardy Clemmons. .

Mrs. Clemmons was a woman whose
affectionate disposition, and generous
heart drew all to her. For years she
conducted the Clemmons House here,
and was known to a great many in
this way, though as Aunt Bettie she
was beloved of many young people, who
will greatly miss her. Her first hus-
band was J. W. Woodside.

The funeral will be held at the Bap
tist Church, Sunday afternoon, of which
denomination she was a devout member
during the greater portion of her life.
She was 73 years of age,

Friday witnessed one of the heaviest
down-pou- rs of rain seen here in many
months .particularly for October.' The
fall, was about . three and one-ha- lf

inches.
There is a good deal of stir among

the candidates of both parties in this
county,; speeches being made in every
section, no- - cross road being too in-
significant for a stop and talk.
. The extra high tides of the past few
days has brought out: the marsh hen
hunters, the conditions being favor-
able to get the - birds; in the marshes
near; this city. - ; . .'. '

v The approach of the open season for
quail Shooting,iNoyember first. Is stirr- -

line uo those who- a - ntreatad in
: . : i ' ' .
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